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As of October 5, , at least colleges or universities in the U. Peer pressure. A photographic essay covers a topic
with a linked series of photographs that may have accompanying text or captions. Creating a smoke-free
campus is not as easy as telling students who smoke tobacco products they will not be allowed smoke on
campus Royal Purple News. Australian people are spending money on a product that does not benefit them in
any way possible, but also causing harm to their own health. Particularly students in the arts and international
students from countries such as China, which have higher smoking rates, have many choices and may look
elsewhere for their education. Most of these chemicals are also known to cause lung diseases and heart
problems. If you look at this from a historical point of view, prohibition on any level has never truly worked.
Learn More Several campuses and colleges have tried to impose a total ban on smoking within their environs,
some of them succeeding while others failing to do so. Although smokers choose an unsafe habit, it is their
right to do so in a safe area. With these programs in place students may be able to quit smoking reducing the
number of tobacco users on campus and in the country. Take for example alcohol prohibition in the United
States during the early 20th century. These universities should invest more of their time, efforts, and funds into
creating programs to help smokers who want it, quit smoking instead of banning it altogether. Knowing the
fact a growing concern is observed as harmful effects of second hand smoking are larger than that of first hand
smoking. The Premiere Online Debate. Majority of lifetime smokers begin to smoke in young age from18 to
21 Mee, , which is a crucial time in the college education. Students smoke various types of narcotics such as
cigarettes, marijuana, cigars, etc The largest population of smokers in the country are college students.
Smoking, specifically in public, had generally been regarded as a personal choice that bystanders had little
control over. Even with that order, we all ignored it and secretly chewed it anyway.


